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i CURRENT TOPICS. 
, • ORB£:B is the sanity of-the mind, the 

r * health of the body, the peace of the city, 
the security uf the State. ~ 
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»Q.N I "IITOLD yoiU BQ," is a.millstone attach
ed to a man's neck by his Iriends. "I'm 
sarry:to hear it,": is the lite-preserver 

j ....which often keeps him afloat. ;< < T * 

* ''THE truest self-respect lies, not in ex-
3: acting honor that is undeserved, but in 
! striving to attain that worth which re

ceives honor and obeisance as its right
ful duel' ^ '.,ri' \ " 

•"•' ll^Vv' j|.> ••*"«* !!'.'•' '• 
. ROBERT COLLYER, in a late lecture 
declared that a woman "who is not fit 
for a poor man's wife, as a rule is not 
fit ior a rich man's wife, especially in a 

• land like ours, when no man knows how 
•soon he may be poor." > ' 

THB Dominion of Canada is about to 
" : take steps indicative of war. The Hali-
fl"" fax fortifications are to be put into fight-
1 1 ing shape and the coast line tringed with 
! ' ''torpedoes. The growth of Radicalism in 
* "England, the ferment among the Basutos, 

1 the Irish difficulty and conscience are 
' 1 combining to make the motherland ner-
•'••"tous: " • 
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THE pneumatic tube system of letter 
telegrams in Paris now operates fifty 
miles of piping, lrom six central stations 
where motive power is supplied by 

. steam engines of 153 horse power. 
About 400,000 dispatches are sent per 
month, the average charge being less 
than ten cents. 

TEMPLE BAB, the lamous old London 
land-mark which for so many years 
arched the carriage and foot ways at the 
dividing point between Fleet street and 
the Strand, and which was entirely re
moved last summer, is to be re-erected 
in Victoria Park. An effort is being 
made to have it put up exactly as it 
stood, without being scraped or cleaned 
or otherwise made to look new. 
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. , THE amount cf foreign gold that has 
copie to this country since July last, is 
estimated by the Treasury department to 

. . be about $35,000,000. The Treasury De
partment has transferred since the begin
ning of July, $30,000,000 in gold from 

' the Sub-Treasury in New York to the 
assay office to be used in making ex-

' change on account of foreign gold. 

ALASKA has been visited by a tourist 
. . who declares it to be grander iu scenery 

• than Switzerland. For one hundred and 
• ; ten railes up the Stickine river, he saw a 
' gallery of sublime pictures, of majestic 

' • mountains, glaciers, falls, cascades and 
forests which eclipsed a dozen Yosem-
ities. Back of the canyon walls were in
numerable peaks and spires of ice. and 
domes of snow towering to the sky and 
b.azing in the sunlight. 

f "MEN and women," says Labouchere, 
,i' "are no worse than they ever were, and 
" the majority are a great deal better. 

- They are not bad all through: only in 
parts here and there, in specks and dam
aged quarters; but the core is good and 
sound. For every vice there is a virtue, 

*• for every unpleasant quality a charm. 
Humanity is week in some places, and 
strong in others and complex always." 

— - • 

IT seems odd now to remember that in 
the time of Charles I. heavy fines were 
levied on country gentlemen who pre
ferred dwelling in London to residing on 
their country estates. A certain Mr. Pal
mer, a Sussex squire, was made an exam
ple of by the Star Chamber. He was a 

,• rich bachelor, and pleaded earnestly for 
, leaf to remain in London, urging the 

... aot unreasonable excuse that his coun-
try house had been burned down, but 
the judges fined him £1,000 and ordered 
aim away. 

THE death of Samuel Hanson Cox, D.D. 
. removes one of the first of American clas 
., sical scholars, a divine whose piety and 

genius shed luster on the Presbyterian 
denomination, a teacher" unurpassed for 
wealth of learning and his power of com-

, municating knowledge, a citizen whose 
lite was blameless and full ot examples 
of self sacrifice and devotion. He was 
born in 1793, and had consequently at
tained the great age of eighty-seven. 
His memory was so prodigious that it is 
*aid he could repeat the JEneid and Illiad 
without the aid of book or prompter. 

THE term foolscap is derived from the 
fact that Charles I. granted to certain 

.., parties a monopoly of the manufacture 
ot paper, and every sheet bore m water
mark the royal arms. The Parliament 
under Cromwell made jest of this in every 
conceivable manner, and ordered the 
royal arms to be removed from the pa-

- per, and the fool's cap and bells substi-
' ' tuted. These were removed after the 

restoration, but paper of the size of the 
••1 Parliament journals always retained the 
•"" name of "foolscap." 
0 —  « • «  •  

DB. HAIIOCKY the founder of the 
American Tract Society, and officially 

j<< connected with it from the beginning of 
its career, died on Saturday night the 2d 

, He was a native of Plainfield, Mass., and 
^ wasa graduate of Williams College in 
^ 1$1?. Several years later he was gradu-
_, ated from Andover Theological Seminary, 

and in i860 vu made a Doctor of Divin-
, ,/itr by Rutger's College. He was the oli-

est acth 

*0" 

I 

active member of the Chi Alpha, a 
well known ministerial association in 

tlNew_T«k. Fifty-eight yean of his 
? life werk devoted to tract work, and in 

i tW txme be edited 4^000 distinct works 
, and wrete 881 tncte. For many years 
«' Ito edited the JmettemMtitmjgmr. The 
MWMWmt •omapoBdenee oftfce publishing 

«ad foreign departments of -die iodety 
?'1M n to in person, and in fact 

jre life to tbe traet society 

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES, JI 
CRIME AND CRIMINAL RECORD. 
. In a row at Shelbyville, Ind., on the 

evening of October 9, Sheriff McOoskle was 
fatally-shot. 

At St. Louis on the night of October 
10, Leon Houcher blew hia brains out with a 
pistol in his store. ' -

At Tarpet Pa., a white man aged 35 
ravished a negro girl aged 4 years. The 
lynchers are after him. 

Sunday Ootober 10 a fifteen year old 
hoy in Baltimore, Md., hung himself because 
his father whipped him. 

At Bradford, Pa., on the evening of 
October 10, in a quarrel, George Salsbnry 
stabbed his brother-in-law, Oscar Briggs, fa-
tally. 

On the night of October 9, a young 
man was found dead on the step of Notre 
Dame convent in Cincinnati, stabbed in the 
heart 

October 10, in a quarrel between a ne
gro and a white man in Evansvillc, Ind., the 
former shot the latter fatally, and was with 
difficulty saved from being lynched. 

' An alleged insane wife shot Almon 
Ford at their residence in St. Paul on the 
evening of October 8. The man is in St. Jo-
seph's hospital not expected to live. The wo
man is in jail. They have three young chil
dren the youngest about 10 months. 

Near the town of Bisbee, Arizona Ter 
ritory, October 5, a man named Dodson, at 
tempted to outrage a young lady whose name 
is not ascertained. Her father rescued her. 
Dodson soon returned with a carbine and|fired 
one shot, killing a brother of the girl and an
other wounding her in the arm. Dodson es
caped, but a party are in pursuit. 

At St Paul, on Sunday morning, Oct. 
10, Adolph Mueller, a German saloon keeper, 
of St. Paul, Minn., was shot by his son, 
Adolph Jr. a lad of some sixteen years of 
age. The boy had been absent two nights, 
and on his return was sharply reproved by 
his father. He procured a pistol, and shot 
his father in the back, the ball lodging in tbe 
spine. The boy went immediately to the 
City Hall, told what he had done and gave 
himself up. There is little hope of the father's 
recovery. 

FOREIGN. 
It is reported that the Emperor of 

Russia is ill. 
A London telegram of October 7, says 

Lasall the astronomer is dead. 
Buenos Ayres has been decided by the 

Senate to be the capital of the new Republic. 
The Paris Beyyublique Francaise of Oc

tober 7, hints that the Sultan of Turkey is de
mented. 

A dispatch from Valparaiso, of Octo
ber 10. says Chili and Peru have accepted the 
offer of mediation by the United States. 

It is reported that gold to the amount 
of £600,000 was taken, Octobcr 11, from the 
bank of France for America an^ Germ any. 

Ivan de Wosstyne, editor of Gaulois, 
Paris, for publishing an assertion that Lieu
tenant Colonel Young had communicated to 
the German Government the French plan of 
mobilization, has been Sentenced to six 
months' imprisonment, to pay a fine of 1,000 
francs and to pay 5,000 francs damages to 
Young. 

WEEKLY CASUALTY RECORD. 
Ten men were drowned October 12, 

by the accidental flooding of a coal pit near 
Stillerton, Nova Scotia. 

Sunday morning, October 10, the body 
of Patrick Kerwin was recovered from the 
Hudson Riyer tunnel and three more bodies 
were in view. 

There was a railroad collision near 
Willamatic, Conn., on the night of Oct 8, by, 
which five persons, all railroad employes 
were killed. 

Charles Davis, custom-house watch
man at Nashville, Tenn., was instantly killed 
Sundav October 10, by falling from the third 
story of a business block, 

There was a railroad collision in Pitts
burgh. Pa, on the night of Oct. 9, by which 
13 persons were killed and between 30 and 40 
wounded, most of whom were terribly scalded. 

At Edna, on the Manitoba railroad, 
October 7, George A. Munson had his left 
arm broken and elbow dislocated while coup
ling cars. He was sent to his home at Fer
gus Falls. 

Sunday, Oct. 10, a gravel train ran in
to a drove of cows near Stillman Valley, 111., 
on the Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad, ditch
ing ten cars, and killing several men. includ. 
ing Joh Ryan, a section hand. 

The false work of the new bridge at 
Chippewa, "Wis., was broken, October 8, by a 
heavy timber falling, and six men were pre
cipitated into the river. William Brown died 
from his injuries and the others were but 
slightly injured. 

Investigations are in progress at Pitts
burgh, Pa., concerning the railroad collision 
in that city on the night of Oct 9. Up to 11 
o'clock on the night of Oct 11, twenty-seven, 
deaths had occurred; two among the wound
ed are expected to die. 

At Red Rock, Pa., on the night, of Oc
tober 9, a house was set on fire by the explo
sion of a lamp. A servant girl fainted, and 
was thrown from the window by another 
servant girl and received fatal injuries. The 
other escaped by jumping. 

At Grand Rapids, Mich., October 13, 
Martin Adranse, employed in the Wolverine 
furniture works, was caught in a shaft while 
shifting belts, and was drawn over a pulley. 
His rigj^t leg was pulled from his body, his 
left leg and arm broken, and his body horribly 
mangled, causing instant death. 

While Jared Dingman, a prominent 
fish dealer at Mackinaw, was crossing the 
straits, October 12; on the tug Chas. Pendell, 
he lost 11,500 in gold coin overboard. He 
was negotiating for the purchase of the tug
boat and had the money in an overcoat pock
et. The pocket had a hole in it through 
which the gold slipped into the water. 

At Red Wing, Goodhue county, Minn., 
on the evening of Oct. 9, a young man by 
the name of Hatch was killed while attempt
ing to jump on a freight train boand east 
Very near the entire train passed over his 
body, severing one leg above the knee, break
ing an arm and badly crushing one foot He 
lived for half an hour after, but before medi
cal assistance could be had he died. All ef
forts to obtain the address of his parents wei* 
without avail—he giving for his reason that 
he did not want them to know of his death. 
AU he would say was that they were some
where in Wisconsin. Seven dollars in money 
was found on hia person, but nothing else 
that would lead to his identification. His 
remains were taken in cl"«rge and buried by 
the authorities of Red Wing, on Sunday 
Oct. 10. 

Fire totally destroyed the Glyndon 
House, at Glyndon Minn., in one hour on the 
morning of October 7. Shortly before 9 o'clock 
a •»" was seen running from the hotel. 8oon 
after the fire was discovered. A strong wind 
Mid a scarcity of water aided the flames. 
Loas,9S,OuO; insurance, 94^00. CM. Magill 
and family escaped safely, although his son 
Thomas hai very little time to spare, the 
flames bursting into his room as be left it 
The porter occupied arootn immediately 
d»er the place where the fire was discovered. 
O. S. Barnes had his hand injured by a fallen 

window sash. The Insurance was In the St. 
Paul Fire and Marine company, $3,000, and 
the German of Freeport, $200. An unsuc
cessful attempt to burn the samo building 
was made by an incendiary two months ago. 

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL* 
The republicans t»f Rhode Island Have 

nominated K. M. Wetmore, R. Hazard, ffm. 
Stoddard and H. H. Wellman for presidential 
electors. 

Hon. Thomas Duval, United States 
district judge for Western Texas, died Oct. 
10, at the residence of his son-in-law at Fer 
Omaha. 

Justice Clifford of the United States 
Supreme court is recovering from a recent 
slight stroke of paralysis and. will be.again 
able to take his seat on the bench. 

James M. Stewart, postmaster of the 
House of Congress, died at Alexandria. Va. Oc
tober 7, ef a lingering disease, aged 64. He 
served in the Mexican war and in the con
federate army. He was elected postmaster 
ot the House in 1876. 

The funeral of Jacques Ofienbach, the 
great musical composer, was celebrated in 
Paris, at the Madelin, on the morning of Oct. 
7, with great pomp and ceremony. Although 
the weather was wet, there was an immense 
crowd both inside and outside the church. 
The hearse was loaded with wieaths sent by 
the theaters of Paris, and of nearly every 
European capital. The services began punct
ually at " Long before the hour every seat 
in the large church was taken and the steps 
of the altar were invaded by spectators. The 
funeral procession was preceded by a detach
ment, of soldiers with fixed bayonets, who 
took up their position at the side of the altar. 
The music of the mass of requiem was sung 
by Fame, Talgse and other great artists of 
Paris. Faure made a profound impression 
by his masterly rendition of the "Pie J esuit.' 
During the service several fragments of the 
dead composer's "Contes d' Hoffman" and 
"Chanson d' Fontanel" wsre executed. The 
cortege left Madelin about half past 11, for 
the cemetery of Mont Martrc, followed by a 
large number of the friends of the deceased, 
among them nearly all of the artistic celeb
rities of Paris. 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 
The one hundred and fiftieth anniver

sary of the settlement of Baltimore, Md., com
menced October 10, by ceremonies in the 
churches. 

The Supreme Court ot the United 
States convened at Washington, Oct 11. All 
the justices were present except Hunt, Clif
ford and Field. 

The United States treasury October 7, 
purchased 345,000 ounces of fine silver, for 
delivery at the New Orleans, Philadelphia, 
and San Francisco mints. 

A decree issued by President Guardia, 
of Casta Rico, re-establishes the law of Janu
ary 17,by which al personal guarantees are re 
established and the community is left to the. 
mercy of the dictator. 

The 9 th anniversary of the great fire in 
Chicago was celebrated Oct 9, by a parade 
and leview of the fine brigade of Illinois na
tional guards, on Michigan avenue. Gen. Sher
idan was the reviewing officer. 

The Norwegian Lutheran synod of the 
United States began its annual session at La 
Crosse October 14, to continue through the 
week. Over 150 ministers were in attendance 
from all parts of the United States. 

The United Sates revenue cutter, 
Thorn as Cor win, arrived in San Francisco] on 
the morning of October 13, from her Arctic 
cruise, nine days from Onnalaska. She brings 
no intelligence regarding the Jeanette and 
the missing whalers. 

For the year ending J une 30,1880, the 
issues of postage stamps, stamped envelopes 
and postal cards (on which the revenue of 
the P. O. department mainly depends) aggre
gated in value $33087,334, nine per cent in
crease on the previous year. 

A Washington telegram of Oct. 11, 
says the Comptroller of the treasury has al
lowed a dividend of ten per cent in favor of 
the creditors of the First National bank of 
Duluth, Minnesota, making in all dividends 
of one hundred per cent. 

The officers of the United 8tates reve
nue cutter, Corwin, which has just arrived at 
San Francisco, express the opinion that Ben
nett's Jeanette wintered on the Siberian shore 
and is now there, west of North cape. The 
Corwin could not get far enough west to veri
fy this belief on account of ice. 

Advices from Cincinnati, O., October 
7, state that there has been decided epizootic 
tendencies among horses there for several 
days, but the outbreak has been so gradual, 
and its symptoms so mild, that there is no ap
prehension of the epizootic of 1872. 

The Mark Lane Exprets, of London 
October 11, in a review of the British grain 
trade of the past week, says: In consequence 
of heavy rains throughout England, the rem
nants of crops still outstanding must be con
sidered of no marketable value. Threshing 
has been entirely suspended and wheat in 
stacks has suffered somewhat The present 
position is favorable for an advance in all 
kinds of British grain. The market has been 
decidedly in favor of sellers. Friday there 
was a very small supply of English wheats, 
particularly marketable qualities. These 
have been tending upwards during the week, 
and sold readily at Is per quarter above 
Monday's rates. Damp and inferior 
qualities are very difficult to selL There 
was a good consumptive demand for flour, but 
the advance of 6d to Is per sack was paid very 
unwillingly. Barley (id to Is dearer on the week 
oats 6d dearer. The provincial markets are 
very firm. By Saturday the advance on Dest 
wheats and barleys in many instances was 23 
on the week. The course of trade in foreign 
markets is influenced by small arrivals and 
the action of the continental markets has 
been similar. American reds and foreign 
whites generally advanced Is. The demand 
however, was purely consumptive. Indian 
and Australian are strongly held for and ad
vance. The finest flour is Is to 2s per ssck 
dearer, but there was not much activity 
Maize and oats advanced 6d. Sales of Eng
lish wheat during the week, .00,110 quarters at 
41s against 19,361 quarters at 41s 81 the cor
responding week of last year. Importe into 
the United Kingdom during the week ending 
October 2d were 876,671 cwt. wheat and 108,-
768 cwt of flour. 

Royal Arch Masons. 
The Grand chapter of Boyal Arch Uaaons, 

)f the State of Minnesota, met in annnal eon-
rocation at Masonic ball, Tuesday the 13tb, and 
tlected the following officers : 

M. E. O. H. P.—Wm. O. Bronaon, Still* 
•rater. 

B. E. D. O. H. P.—O. G. Miller, St. Paul. 
R. E. G. E.—J. H. La Vaqne, Dnlotb. 
B. E. G. S.—E. E. McDeraoott, West Minne-

Upolu. 
B. E. G. Treasurer—Solon Armstrong, East 

HianeapolM. 
B. E. G. Secretary—A. T C. Piezaon, St. 

Paul. 
E. G. C.-Bev. G. W. T. Wrignt, LL. D., 

Lake City. 
E. G. C. H.—Blinn Converse, St. Jamea. 
The following were appointed by tbe Moat 

Bmiaent Grand High Priest: 
E. G. P. 8.—E. A. Folsom, Stillwatar. 
E. B. A. C.—W. JTHabn, Lake City. 
E. G. H. 3d W. P. Sargeant, Albert 

E. G. M. 3d V.—A. O. Bobinaoo, Worth-
iiqttni; 

E G. M. 1st V.— H. McMnrtrle, Maakato. 
The oflioeia were duly installed anbeeqaently, 

ud tbe Gratta chapter wae called off for one 

MINNESOTA 8UGAB. 

Samples of Amber Cane 8ngar and Sirups 
From the Faribault, Refinery—Review of 
the Northern Cane Development—Cane 
Growln* la tbe Northwest Now Placed on 
a Commercial Baala. 
We understand that Gapt. Bnsaell Blakeley, 

of this eity, wbo is interested, with Messrs. 
Wilhelm and Jolly, in the Faribault refinery, 
will tbis morning exhibit to tbe ohamber of 
commerce samples ofangar produced this sea
son from amber cane jnice, at that establish
ment, As a reporter of the Gnou recently 
visited the refinery and inspected its working 
and products, tbe GLOBE is enabled to antici
pate Gapt. Blakeley's presentation with are-
view of the labors and experiments whioh have 
resulted in tbe demonstration, wbich is af
forded by tbe sugar and syrnp samples, that 
tbe amber cane industry can be placed on a 
commercial basis and be profitably developed 
to an extent which will place it among the 
chief in dostries of our country. 

Sorghum .sirups have for more than a soore 
of years been produced in tbe United States in 
aggregate quantities varying from 11,000,000 
to near 20,000.000 gallons a year. But theBe 
sirups are largely compose! of the urape sugar 
whioh is with tbe cane sugar in tbe sorghnm 
juices. Tbe early amber cane of Minnesota, a 
cross probably of African varieties of shrgbum, 
became famuos a few years ago for its cane 
sugar results, whioh appeared to be more fre
quent and in larger proportion than bad come 
from any other variety. Tbe pioneer cane 
growers and sirup makers of Minnesota, year 
after year, demonstrated that the amber cane 
was a true sugar cane. But the conditions 
under which they operated, their proceascs 
from year to year, were not uniform, and tbe 
results were unequal and fell short 
of the perfection needed ° to place 
their industry on a commercial 
basis. It was manifest to those who were not 
too sanguine to consider what was lackinp for 
the permanent establishment of a large indns-
tiv, that there must first be some process for 
producing tbe sirup and sugar by which the 
best results would uniformly be produced, be
fore there would be tbe surety in cane growing 
that farmers have in wheat, cattle and the sta
ple products for which they have always a cash 
market 

To thia solution of the northern cane prob
lem Dr. James Wilhelm and his assistant, Mr. 
Jolly, applied themselves on tbeir coming to 
Minnesota, less than three years ago. Dr. Wil
helm was prepared for the work by extended 
study and practioe of sugar chemistry, with 
large experience in field and refinery work and 
in the construction of sugar making apparatus. 
Mr. Jolly in about a score of yeara' experience 
bad become an expert in all details of tbe cul
tivation of sorghum canes and the treatment 
of their jnices. They fonnd the 
unsaccharine substances in the amber cane 
juice as obstinate as they had found the same 
in other sorghums, but they also found that 
when these were separated tbe sngar remainder 
was larger. They were not ready to begin op
eration witb tbe fresh cut cane of last year, 
snd when tbey did begin grinding moat of the 
oane was fermenting. At tbat time the makers 
of orude syrup were few and widely scattered, 
so that a large supply from that source could 
not be expected. Under these circumstauoes 
theymade no attempt, except experimentally, 
»t sugar making, but contented themselves 
with turning all the material tbey had into a 
nearly uniform artiole of pure syrup, whioh 
sold readily, and concerning which the only 
complaint was that there was so little produoed 
it was in the market only a few weeks. Tbis 
year the conditions were better in some re
spects, but not wholly favorable. 

Since Capt. Blakeley became interested, the 
refinery apparatus has been increased and im
proved, and, satisfied with their experiments 
of the year previous, Messrs. Wilhelm and Jolly 
were prepared to undertake sugar making, 
ss a business venture, from the cane reoeived 
at tbe refinery. Although the oane raised 
within hauling distance of the refinery was 
this year of inferior quality, having been in
jured as to its sugar quality by the drouth of 
July and the cold rains of August, and although 
there was a pressing demand for sirup whioh 
would have taken all tbey could have pro
duced, they have worked abont half the juice 
pressed at the refinery into molasses,finished in 
racaum and deposited in vats for granulation. 
When examined by tbe GLOBE'S representa
tive the granulation was going 
on finely and promised in every vat 
to leave only a minor percentage of molasses 
for reboiling. One vat in wbich granulation 
had been going on for two weeks, appeared to 
be abont 80 per oent. dry sngar. The 
•thers, which had stood shorter timea, bad less 
proportions of sugar according to the time. 
The crystalization was into sharp, perfect cubes, 
and a polariscope teat indicated tbat the crys-
talizations were 95 to 98 per cent, cane sugar. 
This test, it is understood, is confirmed by the 
appearance of the dry sngar as it comes from 
the centrif ngal and will be shown in sample 
here to-day. 

Tbe GLOBE has heretofore told of tbe superi
ority of the sirups produced at the Faribault 
refinery—tbat they are true sugar sirups, 
chemically and commercially pure, (iu these 
respects contrasting with tbe so-called sirups 
of trade) and that their quality and appearance 
will give them a commercial 
standing wherever they are sapplied in quan
tity to meet trade demands. The production 
of pure sugar by tbe same establishment 
completes the proof tbat the amber cane is pro
fitably and practically a sngar cane, excelled 
by the Southern cane in ease of treatment only. 
The question of profit in growing tbe cane and 
in makinz crude sirup was settled affirmative
ly by growers and boilers years ago. The ques
tion of profit in the refinery work we may 
leave to Dr. Wilhelm and those associated with 
him, with the remark tbat between the cost of 
crnde sirup and the wholesale valne of refined 
sirup there is margin enongh to answer the 
question affirmatively. 

While at the refinery the GLOBE reporter saw 
nnmerons samples of crude sirup, some from 
Iowa and other neighboring States, and some 
from different parts of Minnesota, which the 
producers offered to tbe refirery for cash or 
in exchange for refined sirnp. Tbe lota offered 
ranged in quantity from one hundred gallons 
to one ot ten thousand gallons, and it 
appears probable that enough of the crude 
syrnp can be bad this season to ke»p tbe Fari
bault refinery running nearly, all the year. 
Next year its capacity will be unequal to the 
supply of crude syrup which will be offered. 
A much larger establishment will be needed in 
our State, and probably others will be built in 
neighboring States. The business presents an 
opening for safe investment, in the line of 
building tip the agricnltaral interests of St. 
Paul, whiob should not be neglected by the 
capitalists of tbis city, to whom we recommend 
Capt. Blakeley's enterprise and good judg
ment in helping to complete tbe Faribuli 
doaionstration of tbe value of tbe amber cane 
and tbe perfection of Dr. Wilbelm's process ol 
working it. 

Praise. 
As a general thing we are too chary ia 

praising and encouraging the efforts of 
the voung, too free in criticising and de
preciating them. Many a child's powers 
in various directions are thrust back into 
inactivity by the cold, nnappreciative re
ception they meet with. Children quick
ly adopt the (sentiments of their elders, 
and soon learn to pnt the same value on 
their own powers that others do. The 
parent, the teacher, and the employer 
can easily teach lessons of self-deprecia
tion which may cling through life, and 
forever prevent the development of pow
ers that, under more favorable auspices, 
might have proved a bless'ng to the 
community; or, on the other hand, by 
cheerful encouragement and wholesome 
commendation, they may nourish many 
a tiny germ of ability and talent that 
may one day come to be a mighty influ
ence—a perceptible power in the world. 

Ax East Bridgewater (Mass.) young 
man being in Kansas, and desiring to 
get home but minus the means, resorted 
to the ingenions device of having a tele
gram sent to his friends saying that he 
was dead and desiring money to forward 
the body. The amount required was 
raised with difficulty and sent, but when 
the body appeared the friends thought it 
was a pretty lively corpse. 

AOTA DICKINSOX onoe set out to learn 
German, bat after spending $15 lor 
booka^ $20 for a teacher, and $4 for a 
pair of wooden shoes, she stopped on 
••yaw," and is there yet.—Detroit Free 
PreM. 

PITH AND POINT. 

THE most popular cure among poli
ticians—The Bme-cure. 

THE first American inscription put up
on the obelisk will be, "Post no Bills." 

" HK sleeps where he fell," saya a latg 
ballad, which suggests that he must 
have been drunk. ' ^ 

WHAT a beautiful, thing 'is a rosy 
cheek! How great the contrast when 
the blush settles on the .nose.. „ 

HUSBAND—"Mary, my love, this ap
ple-dumpling is not half done." Wife— 
"Well, finish it,.then, jny: Sear,". 

IT was a young housekeeper who set 
the cake she had baked for a picnic out 
of door one cold night to be froste^,. ,. 

"BBIDOET, the dust upon the iurni-
ture is intolerable. What shall I do? " 
" Do as I do, marm—pay no attention to 
it." 

IT'S a poor rule that won't work both 
ways. . A Milwaukee girl married a bar
ber, and he turnedout to be a rich Bargn 
in disguise. " ^ 

A MODERN novel has this thrilling pas-, 
sage: "With one hand he held her beau
tiful golden head above the chilling wave, 
and with the other called loudly^oir as
sistance." 

A YOUNG lady wrote sotoe verses ior a 
paper about her birthday, and headed 
them '' May 30th." It almost madia her 
hair turn gray when it appeared in print 
"My 30th." 

TJBCE average life of a farmer is sixty-
six (years. At sixty-five lie may safely 
begin to return borrowed tools, pay old 
debts and ask forgiveness for cheating in 
horse trades. 

"Is YOUR cough any easier?" said 
one of poor Hood's acquaintances, on. 
calling to see how he was. "It should1 

be," said the wit from his pillow, " I've 
been practicing all-night." 

THE negro's definition of bigotry is as 
good and inclusive as that of Webster's 
Dictionary." "A bigot!" said lie ; '4vhjr 
he's a man who knows too much for one,, 
and not quite enough for two."v k ' ' 

AT a celebration back in the country 
a female arose and began: "Thip is 
our 104th anniversary." A wicked young 
man back in the crowd yelled out; 
" Good gracious! Tou don't look that 
o !d . "  . .  , . f i .  . . . ' . f , . . .  

SON—"Father, the lecturer at the 
hall to-night said that lunar ray§ were 
only concentrated luminosity of th'e 
earth's satellite. What do you think 
about it?" Intelligent parent—"All 
moonshine, my son, all moonshine." > 

Miss FLIBTINGTON—" Yes, I like the' 
place very much^VIajor; you have such 
a jolly set of men down here." The Ma
jor—"Yes, awfully jolly. You'd better 
steel your heart, Miss Flirtington, in 
case of accidents." Miss F.—"Well, 
while I'm about it, Major, I'drrather 
steal somebody else's, don't you know ?" 

A TENBEit young potato bug • 'iV 
Sat swinging on a vine, 

And sighed unto a maiden bug: 
" I pray you will be mine." 

. Then softly spake the maiden bug: - — 
" I love you fond and true, 

- But O, my crnel-hcarted Par 
Won't let me niurry yon." 

With acorn lipon his buggy brow, 
With glanccs cold and keen, _ 

* That haughty lover answered hor f < r. 
"I think your Par-is-greeu." 

"AH!" said Gilhooly, yesterday 
morning, "I've done one good act." 
"Sent a barrel of flour to the poor-
house?" " Better than that. I've just 
told De Smith, who don't stand a ghost 
of a show, that he will be nominated by 
acclamation." "Well, that is one of 
those kindnesses that do a great deal of 
good and don't cost anything." "Tliei 
mischief it don't cost anything ! I tjor-
rowed $2 from him on tlie strength at 
it."—Galveston News. 

A DOCTOR, being out for a day's shoot-
iag, took an errand boy to carry the 
game-bag. Entering a field of turnips, 
the dog pointed, and the boy, over
joyed at the prospect of liis master's 
success, exclaimed: " Lor, master, 
there's a covey; if yoti get near 'em 
won't you physie 'em!" " "Physic 'era, 
you young rascal, what do you mean ?" 
said the doctor. " Why, kill 'em, to be 
sure," replied the lad. 

A DECENTLY-DRESSED workman came 
into a photographer's to have the por
trait of his wife taken. While the oper
ator was arranging the camera the hus
band thought it fit to give some advice 
to the companion of his life concerning 
her pose. "Think of something seri
ous," he said, "or else you will laugh 
and spoil it. Kemember that your 
father is in prison and that your brhStlier^ 
has had to compound with his creditors, 
and try to imagine .vhat would become 
of you if I had .not taken pity upon you." 

A CLERGYMAN at Naliant was attacked, 
while preaching for a brother minister, 
by a severe bleedinjg at the nose. He 
endeavored to stanch the blood, but, af
ter saturating his own handkerchief and 
that of one of the congregation, which 
was passed up to liim, he was forced to 
retire. The pastor of the church, a very 
al isent-minded man, rose solemnly, and 
remarked: " While our brother is ab
sent let us sing a hymn. Will the 
choir lead in singing ' There is a foun
tain filled with blood ?' " 

A MAN is astonishing the people of 
Milwaukee by walking on water. He 
wears shoes resembling coffins, and goes 
three miles an-hour at a swinging gait, L 

THE Presbyterian Church of Canada* 
reports 740 pastoral charges and 659 
ministers. The pastoral charges em
brace 1,350 churchds and stations. Con
nected with the church are 63,843, mak
ing a population of 300,000. There are 
107,871 members. During the year 10,-
748 were added to the fellowship of the 
church, the net increase being 8,619. 
The entire income for the year was $1,-
162.154. 

IN 1631 St. Paul's Cathedral (London) 
was commenced, subject to the most ex
traordinary profanation. It appears 
from documents lately printed illustrat
ing its history that "upon Sundays and 
all festival days the boys and maydes 
and children of the two neighboring 
parishes after dinner come into the 
church ; then they play in such manner 
as children are used to do till dark, and 
hence cometh principally that inordi
nate noise which many times miffereth 
the preacher not to be heard in the 
choir." / .' ' ' ! -

The October Election. 
The fuller returns from the election on 

Tuesday show that Ohio has gone Republi
can by a majority ranging from . twenty to 
twenty.flre thousand, sod fifteen Republican 
Congressmen out of twenty. 

Indiana hia goto Republican by a majority 
ranging from six to ten thousand, and elects 
eifcht Republican* out of thirteen Congress, 
men. 

West Virginia -gave thb Democratic UeSet & 
reduced majority, but reliaMeflgures are not 
yet attainable. 

CONTINENTAL nobles often carry on 
large manufactures on their estates, but 
lajge British and Irish landowners 
scarcely ever do so. Many quarry stone 
and slate, and raise coal, but, except 
brickmaking, scarcely any engage in 
manufacture. 

the coJLlar ot his gqpk raise®, airaround so 
that it muffles him up to-*hdkeyes, the 

Words of Wisdom. 
It is easier for a man to descend to 

earth than to mount to heaven. 
However laborious the life of the good, 

it is less so than that of t,he: bad. 
Women cherish fashion because it re

juvenates them, or at least renews, them.. 
True philosophy places us above hon

ors, but nothing places us above tho 
'ennui they cause. 

Russian exposes only his nose to the cold Show me a people whose trade is dis-
-air; and he takes care frequently to-give honest, and I will show you a people 
it a rub to keep the circulation going. A whose religion is a sham. 
strange^ who is .apt to .forget , thet.pre- : Strong minds, like hardy evergreens, 
;6au|k>ni would often get his nose frozen, iare most verdant in winter, when feeble 
vyeiti; it not'for .the courtesy of the Bus- ones, like tender summer plants,-are' 
sians, who ;awill: always warn him if; they leafless. ' 
see his nose "whitening," and will, im- There are truths which some men de-
bidden, help to chafe it vigorously with spise because they have not examined, 
enow. and which they will not examine because 

In,Ruesian cities walkiner is just pos* they despise. 
sible for men during winter; but hardly childhood often holds a truth with its 
so for ladies. The women Of the lower fee},ie fingers, which the grasp of man-
order wear knee-boots; those of the shop- hood can£ot retain which it & the pride 
keeping classes seldom venture out at of utmost to recovcr# 
all; those of the aristocracy go out in . , ° , , . . .. - . 
sleighs. These sleighs are % no means ^.8??d moral eharacteristheJFrstev 
pleasant vehicles for nervous people, for sential in a man. It is, therefore, highly 
the-Kalmuck coachmen drive* them at important to endeavor not only to be 
such a terrific pace that they frequently learned, but to e virtu us. 
capsize; but persons not destitute of To,feel much tor others and little! for 
pluck find their motion most enjoyable, ourselves, to restrain our selfish and to in-
It must be added that to be spilled out £Ur bfe™lent, factions, ««" 
#a Russian sleigh is tantamount only stitute the perfection of. human nature, 
to It Tough tumble en a soft mattress, for The wisest man may be wiser to-day 
the -very thick furs in which the than he was yesterday, and to-morrow 
victim is sure to be wrapped will be than he is to day. Total freedom from 
enough to break the tall. change would imply total freedom from 

The houses and' hovels of the .Russian error. 
working classes are as well warmed I Many persans sigh for death when i 
as those of the aristocracy. A stove is seems far ofl, but the inclination vanish 

How the Russians Keep Warm. 
(.From the fall Mall Gazette.J 

The Russians have a great knack for 
making their winters pleasant. You feel 
nothing of the cold in those tightly built 
houses where all the doors and windows 
are double, and where the rooms are kept 
warm by big stoves hidden in the walls. 
ThH)n is no damp in a Russian house, and 
the^uptaates .inay) dress indoors in the 
ligMestKjgarbs, fphkm^contrast oddly with 
tlj^igMpir&f ifuri ana wraps which they 
don when going out. A Russian can af
ford to run no risks of exposure when be 
leaves his house for a walit or a drive; he 
covers his head and ears with a fur bon
net, his feet and legs with felt boots lined 
with wool or fur, which are drawn on 
over the'ordinary boots and trbwsers, and 
reach up to the knees;. he • next cloaks 
himself'in an ample top-coat, with fur 
collar, lining and cuffs; and he buries bis 
hands in a pair of fingerless glovtrs of saal 
or bearskin. Thus equipped, and with 

to every man and woman, to take her 
own place in the world; to be a rooted 
plant, not a parasite. The difficulty is 
easily solved. If the father is wealthy, 
let him settle absolutely upon his daugh
ter when she is of a marrying age, the 
amount he would have given her as dow
er, instead of doling out the interest as 
constant gifts; if he is a poor man, let 
him give her some trade or occupation 
by which she can earn her own money. 
This, course would obviate the mercenary 
necessity of marriage which rises night 
and day before the penniless, dependent 
woman.—N. Y. Tribune. 

always the principal item of furniture 
in them; and "these contrivances are used 
to sleep on as well as cook m. The 
mupek, having no bed, curls himself. up 
on his stove at his time fot going to rest; 
sometimes he may be found creeping right 
into the stove and enjoying the delights 
of a ,good vapor bath. The amount of 
heat which a Russian will stand is amaz
ing, and: his carelessness in facing the 
cold afterward not lees so. On a Satur
day,which is washing-day all over Russia, 
you may see in a village a mujick who 
has been cooking himself in his stove till 
he'is ola color like boiled lobster, lush 
naked into the snow and roll himself in 
it like" a dog tili he glows all over to 
his satisfaction. It seems monstrous 
that one of the Russian's principal 
protections against the cold— his beard— 
was laid under penalty by Peter the 
Great, and subsequently by Elizabeth 
arid Catherine II., when they .were trying 
to civilize their subjects according to the 
custom of the West. These three sover
eigns all laid a tax on beards; and peas
ants entering cities on market days, were 
required to exhibit in proof that they had 
paid their tax, a brass coin stamped with 
a bearded face and the words, "boroda 
lighaia tiagota''—the beard tax has been 
settled. This absurd impost was abol
ished by Paul, but the cflects of it still 
survive ̂ n a manner, tor the beard is still 
dpifdd^rBd "bid form" in aristocratic, 
circles. &ilitary officers wear only mus-
taches'and -Whiskers; diplomatists and 
other civil servants eschew the whiskers 
arid generally reap their faces altogether. 
A Russian With a beard is pretty sure to 
be either a "pope" or a member of one 
the classes below the upper middle. 

Charlotte Corday's Dress. 
[London News. | 

Alcibiaiies-'is said to have cut off the 
t&il of bis dog in order to give the Athen
ians something to talk about, and to di
vert their attention from serious topics. 
Happy tlie people whosfe minds can take 
occasional rest from serious subjects, like 
politics in the discussion of trifles. At 
present the French press is engaged in a 
grave controversy about the quality and 
color of the dress which Charlotte Cor-
day wore oa the daytwhen sfeejaasaa^iiiat-f 
ed Maratv "EveryWdy knb^s tMt 'the 
greatjdemagogue was in his bath at the 
moment when Mile. De Corday called at 
his house, Na. --21 Rue de I'Ecole de 
Medccine, and " crived an audience 
through the medium of his old house-
keepet. It is also known that she - wore 
what is now called a 'mob-cap—an article 
of apparel which came back into fashion 
a few years ago in England, but which 
was in 1792 the ordinary head-gear of 
young ladies hailing from Normandy. 
« eyond the fact, however, that Charlotte 

-Corday wore armob-cap; historical search
ers cannot agree as to her attire. Some 
say that g)ie presented henelt at HaratV 
tiouie in.ra dreks ot striped calico, dusty 
witfotraVel; other* affirm that on alight
ing iifParis from the Rouen coach, she 
went to a hotel and tricked herself out in 
A'dreM *8 ipotless white muslin; with a 
srik kerchief and black mittens. This 
would have been the most natural course 
in the case of a young lady ot cool mind. 
But the dispute about Charlotte Corday a 
dress turns precisely upon the point as to 
whether the girl was ^heroine animated 
by "ait implacable spirit of vengeance in 
a patriotic cause, or a. pool*, half-crazed 
clamsel who came up to Paris to kill 
Marat simply because she feared for the 
life of her lover Barbaroux. So red Re
publicans who worship the memory of 
Marat, maintain that she wore a rusty, 
red-striped ealico dress,' whereas loyal
ists ana others, who loathe the editor of 
I? Ami de Peuple, protest that she went 
about her fell work robed in white like 
an angel. 

_ Providing for Daughters-
.The way of happiness and comfbrte for 

single middle-aged women would be 
made much easier if a different method 
wa? pursued by parents toward their 
daughters while they are still young. No
thing, of course, can recompense, a wo
man for the loss in her lite ot the love of 
husband and children; but there is no 
feasar why; mae* to ads hitiarn&ss, she 
stioukl always have (fi£ humiliation of 
dependence. Half the terrors of a single what would happen?". ./ 
life to a ̂ oaam tie fai the facf ihifalie] "Nozur." 
will never have a home ot hor ovpi .bat, 
must remain a dependent on' fathen'ana 
brothers; the one too njany in. the house-
hcrtd, thb beneficiary oa suffrante in the 
family, though she actually works twice 
as hard as the actual members.. A lather 
naturally sets his boy on his owa feet at 
coming of ,age; but as naturally he 
keepshfsdaughter dependent on him-
pelf. It is a pleasure, perhaps, to Him to 
give her her gowns and pin , money At 
Ihirty as at three. He does not reflect 
that she has the longing, equally natural 

es when the boat upsets, or the locomo
tive runs off the track, or the measles sot 
in. 

The utmost excellence at which hu
manity can arrive, is a constant and de
termined pursuit of virtue without re
gard to present dangers and advantages. 

Fortunate people seem to think that 
their less happy fellow-creatures ought 
to suffer and die before them with de
cency, as the romans used to require 
their gl&diators to do. . 

The action of the soul is oftener in 
that which is felt and ltft unsaid, than 
in that which is said in any conversa
tion. It broods over every society, and 
men unconsciously seek for it in each 
other. 

Mere bashfulness without merit is 
awkward; and merit without modesty, 
insolent. But modesty with merit has 
a double claim to acceptance, and gener
ally meets with as mqny patrons as be
holders: • • 

She Knew flow to Cure Him. 
Just about midnight tbe other night, 

says the Detroit Free Press, four men in 
a Detroit saloon sat looking at a fifth. 
The fifth was drunker than the other 
four. While all men were created equal, 
seme men get drunk twice as fast as 
others. 

"It will never do to send him home in 
this condition." said one of the four, after 
a long silence. 

"No; it would break his wife's heart," 
added a second. 

"But we can't leave him here, and if * 
we turn him; out the-police will ruu him 
in," observed the third. 

"I have been thinking," mused the 
fourth. "He has a telephone in his house. 
Here is one here. I will make it my 
painful duty to inform his waiting ana 
anxious wile that he won't be home to
night." 

He went to the telephone, got her call, 
and began: 

"Mrs. Blaok, I desire to communicatc 
with you regarding your husband." 

""Well, go ahead." 
"He is down town here." -
"I know that much." 
"In descending the stairs leading from 

the lodge-room, he fell and sprained his 
ankle," 

"Are you sure it wasn't his neck?" 
she asked. 

"It's not a serious sprain, but wo think 
it better to let him lie on the sofa in the 
ante room until morning. ReBt assured 
that he shall have the best of care. We 
are doing ev " 

"Say I'- broke in a sharp voicc. "You 
bundle him into a wagen and drive him 
up here, where I can keep him hidden 
until that drunk goes off! He won't bo 
sober before to-morrow night!" 

"My dear' mad'^—" 
"Get out! If he's sleepy drunk, put 

water on his head I That's the way I al
ways do." 

"Will you let me inform you that— 
"No, sir, I won't] Throw water on 

his head, get him into some vehicle and 
rattle him up here, for it's most mid
night now, and it will take me half an 
hour to got his boots off and push him 
up stairs! Remember—pour water on " 
his head and yell 'fire* in his earl" 

KedTape. 
M. Quad writes from the Brooklyn 

navy yard to the Detroit Fret. Frets: 
Wandering here and there, I came up

on a, marine pacing up and down a lone
ly wharf. There was no ship iu the slip, 
no buildings behind him, and yet the 
planks wore chaffed witb his walking. 

"Are you on duty here?" I asked. 
"Ycs'r." f 
"Can I pass??-' . . • 
"Yes'r." 
"Can anybody pass here?" ' ^ 
"Yes'r." 
"Are you guarding a ship J" . 
"Nozur." "" 
"Storehouses?" • -
"Nozur." 
"Then what is the object of placing a 

sentry here J" 
"I don't know." 
"Ever had any instructions?" 
"Nozur." 
"Well, you go ahead and walk, - If 

you should stop walking for two minutes 
on this cold December day, do yon knarw? 

i 5 ' I i 
"Well, the war department would re

ceive such a set back that the shock 
would be felt all over Europe." 

"Yes'r." 
And he looked anxiously aooead and 

resumed his monotonous pace. 

THB Washington paper says that Jus
tice Harlan, of the United States Su
preme Coart, is peerionafcely fond of 
foot-ball. Thigjfect should prove a valu
able pointer for young men who Intend 
calling on hia daughters. • 
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